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This year we celebrate our 30th anniversary. Like any 
business it’s been a roller coaster ride but we are very 
proud of what we have achieved over the years.

Our aims from the outset were to focus on Quality, 
Innovation and People. Our investment in people has 
paid dividends in that we now have a highly trained 
and skilled workforce who share our ideals, with the 
result that the DMM brand is renowned worldwide for 
quality and innovation.

Manufacturing is the core of our business. Producing 
high quality safety critical products requires a 
sophisticated quality management system and 
well trained people to run it, therefore in order to 
guarantee the integrity of our hardwear we will always 
manufacture in our own factory here in Wales where 
we have control over each process.

In the past 18 months we have made substantial 
investments in our facility, increasing production space 
by 30% and productive capacity through investment 
in the latest technology. In addition we’ve expanded 
our development team to speed up the introduction 
of new innovations, some of which you will see in this 
catalogue and there are many more to come in future.

Our ‘Industrial’ division has now been re-branded as 
DMM PROFESSIONAL to reflect our commitment to the 
professional user at work, be it height safety, treecare, 
rescue, rope access or indeed, any environment 
where personal protective equipment is required. 

Over the past year we have employed a number of 
individuals with extensive experience of working in 
these industries, enabling us to offer a comprehensive 
customer support package that is second to none.

We are working hard to improve the presentation of 
our products at the point of sale, many of which are 
now supplied fully packaged to reflect the quality of 
the product, this will be rolled out across the range in 
the coming months.

A new website will be launched by the end of the year 
where we will provide comprehensive user information, 
video guides and improved product presentation. 

The increase in capacity has enabled us to reduce our 
lead times and most products are available from stock.

We are uniquely placed in our industry in terms of 
the comprehensive bespoke service we can offer. 
We can design, prototype, sample, test, tool up and 
manufacture a very wide range of products. If you are 
looking for a reliable partner for such a development 
project we would be delighted to discuss your 
requirements.

We look forward to sharing our future with you.
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2 COnTEnTS

All of DMM’s products are accredited for use in up 

to four areas and can be NATO Codified or ANSI 

Certified. We have developed a set of icons for you 

to easily identify which product carries the relevant 

accreditations.

 General Fall Protection

 
Rescue

 
Rope Access

 
Treecare

 
ANSI Certified (ANSI Z359.1(07)  

 ANSI Z359.12(2009))

 
NATO Codified (NATO STOCK NUMBER (NSN))

Dmm ACCREDiTATiOn

COnTEnTS



STATiSTiCAL PROCESS COnTROL

inVESTORS in PEOPLE

STATiSTiCAL QUALiTy COnTROL

BATCh PRODUCTiOn

 EnViROnmEnTAL POLiCy

1.  All employees, contractors and suppliers at DMM are 
reminded of the special nature of the Company’s output, 
where our customers often rely upon our products in truly 
life or death situations. 

2.  DMM recognises that to stay ahead of its global competition 
it must continuously improve the quality of its finished 
products and service. The Company’s Corporate Plan 
contains the Quality Strategies that enable us to achieve 
this objective.

3.  DMM’s Quality System is designed to ensure that all areas 
of the Company’s operations are maintained to give a 
consistent standard of finished product and customer 
service. This output must meet Customer Specifications 
and all relevant National and International Standards.

CE mARking AnD PRODUCT 
COnfORmAnCE

QUALiTy STATEmEnT

4.  The Quality System is described in the Quality Assurance 
Manual and complies with the requirements of Quality 
Management System Standard ISO 9001:2000. A copy of 
this standard and the Company’s Quality Assurance Manual 
can be seen by contacting the Quality Office at DMM.

5.  It is vitally important that all DMM staff understands the 
Quality Objectives of all tasks they are given. If in doubt they 
are always encouraged to ask for guidance. All employees 
can make a real contribution to maintaining and improving 
the Quality of DMM’s products and processes and the 
service it gives to its customers.

6.  The responsibility for the operation of the Quality System 
rests with the Group Quality Assurance Manager, Mr Bill 
Cannock.

7.  The future success of the Company depends on all 
employees working together to implement, improve and 
maintain the Quality Objectives of the Company.

Together, each one of us will make a safer, 
better product for our customers

miSSiOn STATEmEnT

In general, equipment fails as a result of misuse. It’s one 
thing meeting a standard or ‘norm‘, but quite another 
to ensure that the ultimate strength of each individual 
product is at least as high as both it’s rated strength and 
the requirements of a standard. At DMM we strive to 
build in sufficient reserves to be sure that each product 
delivers when put to the ultimate test. We achieve this 
through stringent controls at each stage of production. 

Each operator is highly trained in the use of Statistical 
Process Control systems and on top of all the routine 
tests we run 3 sigma rating controls on each batch. 
Since all safety critical processes are carried out on site 
we are in a position to take appropriate preventative 
and corrective action immediately.

We are accredited to I.S.O.9001/2008. All products 
are CE certified and many are approved to CSA., ANSI 
Z359.1(07) N.F.P.A., N.A.T.O.

 

For us, Quality Assurance isn’t so 
much a process as a way of life.  

As users ourselves we know that 
when working at height, one’s safety 

system has to be up to the task, no 
if‘s or but’s, compromises or doubts 

as any failure could have catastrophic 
consequences. When working in an 
extreme environment you need to 

be focused on the job not worrying 
whether the gates on your connectors 

are going to stick.
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QUALiTy
ASSURAnCE

DMM were the first manufacturing company in Wales to be 
registered to the IIP standard (July 1992). In December 2006 
we also surpassed all target requirements set out in to the 
latest version of this important standard. The Investors in 
People award is, as it’s name suggests,  people orientated and 
its main objectives are 

(a)  to develop strategies to improve the performance of the  
organisation through its people 

(b) to ensure that the organisation takes action in order to 
improve its performance through its people and 

(c)  to evaluate the impact of this investment in people on the 
performance of the organisation. 

IIP is more than just a training system, the IIP system is a key 
mechanism that helps us to target areas for improvement in all 
aspects of the business.

The statistical process control system that we have 
implemented over the years enables us to have absolute 
control over each individual stage of the production 
process. We then have a system of ongoing batch testing 
which monitors and ensures that our product strength is 
maintained and exceeded. Every machine operator carries 
out routine checks and measurements to ensure that their 
operation stays within its pre-defined tolerance levels.

DMM were the first company to use a “3 Sigma” Statistical 
Quality Control (SQC) technique to establish and monitor the 
strength ratings marked on products. 

Meeting the standards is one thing, but our philosophy at 
DMM is to continue to improve the strengths of our products 
to exceed these requirements where possible. Using test data 
derived from destructive testing samples at the design stage, 
we can set the rated strength of the product with ‘3 standard 
deviations’ in reserve. This gives greater security in situations 
which might not be reflected in the standards but may happen 
in non-laboratory or misuse conditions.

Batch production means that components stay together 
throughout the manufacturing process from the moment 
the raw material is issued from the stores to the moment 
they pass through to final inspection. This ensures complete 
traceability from the purchase order for the raw material 
used through to when the product goes into our finished 
product stores.

One of our continuous goals is to reduce our environmental 
footprint both locally and globally. Our Environmental Policy 
has been recognised by the Welsh Assembly Government 
as being the best in Wales for any manufacturer. We are 
committed to:

• Maintaining 100% recycling of our product.
• Reducing our energy consumption.
• Reducing emissions from our factory site.
• Increasing the recycling of production,  

administrative and distribution by-products.
• Make a positive contribution to sustainable development.

The CE marking process is known as Type Examination and is 
an important supplement to our Quality Management System. 
In line with the requirements of European Union Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) Directive 89/686/EEC all products 
designed and manufactured by DMM which are classified as PPE 
are independently type examined and tested to the relevant 
European Standard for Industrial Safety and Mountaineering. 
Only after meeting the requirements of the PPE Directive and 
the relevant European Standard are we allowed to mark 0120CE 
(the “CE” mark) on our products. 

ISO 9001:2008 compliance and CE marking/product 
conformance are monitored by CEN (Committee for European 
normalization. Notified Body No. 0120 (SGS UK Ltd., Weston-
Super-Mare, Somerset, UK). It is a legal requirement that we 
maintain our Quality Management System as part of the PPE 
Directive “CE” marking process.



hEAT TREATmEnT

hOT fORging

 ELECTRO PLATing

ALLOY HEAT TREATMENT 

All alloy components are heat treated in-house using our 
computer controlled air circulated furnaces which allows us 
perfect control of the process, ensuring absolute consistency 
within each batch. Detailed records are kept of the total process 
including batch number, time and temperature. 

STEEL HEAT TREATMENT 

All steel components are heat treated using sealed quench 
atmosphere controlled furnaces; giving precise hardness and 
tensile strength. This control allows us to fine-tune the final 
mechanical properties of each component to match their 
application and strength requirement. 

Electro Plating is the finish we use on our steel products, this 
is an electrolytic process similar to anodising but in this case 
a layer of Zinc is deposited on the steel. A passivation coat is 
than applied which provides the gold colour as can be seen on 
our products. 

Our electro plating conforms to the EN ISO 2081:2008 FE/
ZN5C for corrosion protection standard and meets the 
corrosion test as required in EN362:2004. 

At DMM, we regularly use the term ‘hot forged’ as though it is 
an industry norm and everybody is fully conversant with what 
it actually encompasses. However, it is actually becoming more 
and more rare in our industry due to the complexities involved, 
and yet the benefits it gives to the end product are substantial.  

Components and products are formed by impact or pressure 
after preliminary heat treatments and many variables must 
be strictly controlled to ensure that the finished products give 
optimised characteristics based on pre-determined criteria. 
Using the correct preform prior to forging and working the 
raw materials at the correct temperature with minimal heating 
times are important parts of the process, ensuring that the 
grain structure in any complicated shape has the correct flow. 

Hot Forging allows far more intricate, ergonomic design and 
featuring in a product to give maximum strength to weight ratios 
and dynamic characteristics in use. This allows us to manufacture 
products and components that may not be possible using other 
manufacturing techniques. 

Hot Forged components are always stronger for their weight!

Hot Forging: The process 
which allows us to create high 
strength and ergonomically 
pleasing products.

CUSTOm DESign AnD mAnUfACTURE

Whilst we take great pride in our ‘Off the shelf’ products, 
we realise that there will always be the requirement for 
customisation and indeed development of bespoke products. In 
fact over 30% of our range is made up of such products as so 
many of our customers already appreciate the added value this 
unique and comprehensive service brings to their business. 

With this in mind, we have invested heavily in plant process as 
well as personnel development to be able to offer our specialist 
knowledge and services at competitive rates. We have a fully 
equipped tool room operated by highly skilled engineers with vast 
experience in the development of carabiners and fall protection 
equipment, an extensive forging plant, CNC Machine shop and a 
metal finishing facility. 

Rest assured, we take pride in the development and production of 
every product that passes through our facility. Exactly the same 
production control processes and statistical testing methodology 
that are intrinsic in our DMM culture, will be applied to your 
products and components as they are to our own.

This service is available to all of our customers and we would 
welcome the opportunity to discuss your special requirements in 
greater detail with you.

PRODUCT mARking

Every DMM product carries at least the minimum marking 
requirements as stipulated by CE norms. This usually involves 2 
distinct sets of markings:

1. STRENGTH AND CERTIFICATION MARKINGS

These markings show the breaking strength of the product 
or component in various situations as well as relevant CE and 
instructional information. E.g. an alloy carabiner would show:

a. Gate Closed strength
b. Minor Axis strength
c. Gate Open strength
d. A ‘Read the instructions’ pictogram and the notified body 

number for quality management system and CE Mark

2. UNIQUE I.D. MARKINGS 

The number allows every single item to be individually traced 
back to its original manufacture date and order of production:

a. Year of manufacture (09 = 2009)
b. The day of the year the product was marked (119th day)
c. Individual serial number (1003th component marked  

that day)
d. Machine that serialized the product (A = Rotary Laser 

Marker)

AnODiSing

Anodising is an electrolytic process that involves the controlled 
deposition of a film of hard aluminium oxide. This film, as well as 
being very hard, is also corrosion resistant. 

As well as offering corrosion protection, anodising is the principal 
method of colouring alloys, allowing us to differentiate our 
products and make them instantly recognisable to end users (and 
make them look appealing on the shelf too). 

Our anodised products are finished to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 
Sealed for corrosion protection standard and will withstand the 
corrosion test as required in EN362:2004. 

SPECiALiST finiShing

We offer a range of special finishes including epoxy powder 
coating, polyurethane dip coating and PVC dip coating in 
various colours.

Our batch production system and traceability assures that 
all products our fully traceable to the materials used and the 
supplier of that material. This includes material procurement, 
certification, goods inwards inspection and issue to the shop 
floor for production. 

CNC stands for Computer Numerical Control. We have steadily 
over the last 10 years invested in more of these machining 
centres. Their versatility has allowed us to increase the efficiency 
and output with a far greater degree of accuracy enabling us to 
offer a comprehensive range of bespoke products solutions to 
our customers. 

Barrelling involves the product being placed in large vibrating 
barrels or tubs containing ceramic chips of various shapes and sizes. 
These chips remove all the rough or sharp edges on the product, 
leaving curved lines and smooth edges that give our products that 
silky feel and quality of finish that DMM are renowned for. This 
is particularly important when textile elements, either fixed or 
running, interface with our metal ware. 
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mAnUfACTURing
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ViBRO AnD BARREL finiShing CnC mAChining



98 LOCking mEChAniSmS

LOCking
mEChAniSmS
We produce five different types of gate locking mechanisms which are available on both Steel and Aluminium connectors. 

The Kwiklock automatic locking system is the 
fastest gate locking mechanism to operate. It 
also provides a convenient solution to eliminating 
the chance that the gate will accidentally be left 
unlocked. DMM Kwiklock barrels are available in 
aluminium and steel.

ANSI
All Kwiklock products listed ending with ANSI 
meet and exceed the requirements of the ANSI 
standard which were implemented on 15th October 
2007,ANSI Z359.1(07).

These high strength mechanisms are available on 
aluminium and steel ANSI carabiners.

The triple action of the innovative Locksafe 
mechanism significantly reduces the chance 
of accidental gate opening and is a major step 
forward in improving the safety of automatic 
locking carabiners. Available on all DMM locking 
carabiners.

ANSI
All Locksafe products listed ending with ANSI meet 
and exceed the requirements of the ANSI standard 
being implemented on 15th October 2007, ANSI 
Z359.1(07).

These high strength mechanisms are available on 
aluminium and steel ANSI carabiners.

This, the original and classic double-action 
gate mechanism, is suitable for a multitude of 
attachment situations. DMM screwgate barrels 
feature a new screw knurled profile to assist 
gripping in wet or icy conditions. We have recently 

increased the thickness of the gate and thimble 
to improve the thimble/latch overlap, giving 
greater security. In addition, and most importantly, 
it increases the minor axis (cross gate) strength 
significantly.

Most carabiners can be provided with the captive 
bar option for EN362:2004/T use. This ensures 
directional orientation and loading of the carabiner 
along its major axis where required. 

IMPORTANT: Captive bars are not load bearing 
and should never be used to attach load bearing 
elements of the system. 

SCREwgATE

kwikLOCk AnD kwikLOCk AnSi
1. TWIST

2. OPEN

1. UNSCREW

2. OPEN

LOCkSAfE AnD LOCkSAfE AnSi

CAPTiVE BAR
CAPTIVE BAR

2. TWIST

1. PUSH

3. OPEN

ZINC PLATED STEEL 
SCREwgATE

ZINC PLATED STEEL 
kwikLOCk

ZINC PLATED STEEL 
kwikLOCk AnSi

ZINC PLATED STEEL 
LOCkSAfE

ZINC PLATED STEEL 
LOCkSAfE AnSi

ALUMINIUM 
SCREwgATE

ALUMINIUM 
kwikLOCk

ALUMINIUM 
kwikLOCk AnSi

ALUMINIUM 
LOCkSAfE

ALUMINIUM 
LOCkSAfE AnSi

AnSi COnnECTORS 9

COnnECTORS

STANDARD CSA :Z259.12-01 ANSI/ASSE Z359.12-2009 EN: 362:2004 NFPA: 1983-(2006)

MAJOR AXIS 5000 lbs (22.2 kN) 5000 lbs (22.2 kN) 4500 lbs (20 kN) ***

GATE FACE 220 Ibs (1 kN) 3600 Ibs (16 kN) 220 Ibs (1 kN) N/A

SIDE LOAD 350 Ibs (1.55 kN) 3600 Ibs (16 kN) 350 Ibs (1.55 kN) N/A

MINOR AXIS N/A 3600 Ibs (16 kN) ** ***

MINIMuM REquIREMENTS ouTlINED FoR CARAbINERS PER STANDARD 

** EN: Basic Carabiner 1575Ibs (7kN); Multi Use Carabiner 3378 lbs (15kN) 
*** NFPA: Light use : Major Axis gate closed 6069lbs (27kN); Minor axis gate open 1575lbs (7kN); Minor Axis 1575lbs (7kN) 
 NFPA: General use : Major Axis gate closed 8922lbs (40kN); Minor axis gate open 2473lbs (11kN); Minor Axis 2473lbs (11kN)

SiDE LOAD TEST Rig fOR CARABinER minOR AxiS TEST Rig fOR CARABinER 
wiTh nOn inTEgRATED EyE

gATE fACE TEST Rig fOR CARABinER

ANSI/ASSE Z359.12-2009 Requirements for Carabiners:

The American National Standard, ANSI/ASSE Z359.12-2009 
became effective November 2009. The standard incorporates 
a minimum gate face and side load requirement for carabiners 
to meet or exceed 3,600Ib (16kN).

All carabiners are required to meet a minor axis gate strength 
of 3,600lbs (16kN). The carabiner gate must be marked with the 
load rating and the body of the connector must be marked with 
a minor axis load rating.

We manufacture a wide range of connectors in both Steel and Aluminium that are moving from ANSI Z359.1(07) to ANSI/ASSE 
Z359-12-2009. 

DMM was the first manufacturer producing aluminium connectors to the stringent 2007 standard and each one features our  
patented Taperlock nose and gate system which enables us to achieve exceptionally high ‘push in’ strengths from such lightweight 
products.   

AnSi

8

AnSi REQUiREmEnTS fOR CARABinERS (AmERiCAn nATiOnAL STAnDARDS inSTiTUTE)
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ALUminiUm
COnnECTORS

All Scaffold Hooks are not made equal – at least not 
at DMM. We offer two main ranges of Aluminium Alloy 
Scaffold Hooks, our Pear Shaped range and the great 
looking Ultima range.

Aluminium Alloy Connectors are often used in Height 
Safety systems. The best harnesses, lanyards, devices 
and anchors would all be problematic to say the 
least without the modularity provided by connecting 
components such as Carabiners and Scaffold Hooks.

Our Aluminium Connector range is extensive and 
varied, yet focused and versatile. Our carabiners come 
in many shapes and sizes with various gate locking 
mechanisms - from the innovative Revolver connector/
pulley hybrid to our new ANSI compliant Klettersteigs, 
you can be sure that we will have a connector to meet 
and exceed your requirements.

I Beam technology and clean nose Keylock gate/nose 
interfaces are prevalent in most of the range and give 
excellent strength to weight ratios and ease of use in all 
relevant situations. 

Aluminium ANSI Connectors achieve their impressive 
‘push-in’ strengths by combining our patented Taperlock 
and Keylock nose profiles and specially designed, high-
strength locking barrels.

ALUminiUm CARABinERS ALUminiUm SCAffOLD hOOkS

As well as being ANSI* compliant, a wide range of our connectors are NATO codified and CSA** and NFPA*** 
certified. Please visit our website www.dmmprofessional.com for more details.

* American National Standards Institute  ** Canadian Standards Association  *** National Fire Protection Association
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ZODiAC OffSET D 12mm RAngE 

A more compact offset D connector offering all the benefits of the Ultra D 
but in a smaller and even stronger package. 

BEnEfiTS

> Offset D shape maximises gate clearance
> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and 

maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Recommended for general use where weight saving and strength  

are important
> Screwgate version perfect in rope access situations
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
> Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A822 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 32 kN 78 g 20 mm

A823 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 32 kN 82 g 18 mm

A827 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 32 kN 84 g 18 mm

ULTRA D RAngE 

Similar in size to the Ultra O but with even greater strength reserves due to 
the offset D back configuration. 

BEnEfiTS

> Suitable for Rope Access as well as most other Working at  
Height applications

> Perfect for use at the end of Lanyards
> D Shaped body maximises gate clearance
> Patented Taperlock clean nose for increased gate push in and  

side resistance
> I-Beam construction maximises strength to weight ratio
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
> Made in Wales, UK

117
(4.6)

mm (inch)

X

77
(3.0)

kLETTERSTEig RAngE 

Our all new Klettersteig carabiner’s wide gate opening and wide body make 
it first choice in any situation where large internal volume and high strength 
are required.

BEnEfiTS

> Klettersteig shape provides extra large internal volume and gate 
clearance

> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and maximum 
strength

> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Particularly suitable for clipping safety lines and anchor points
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
> Made in Wales, UK

ULTRA O RAngE 

The ultra light, clean nose DMM Ultra O oval carabiners are the mainstay 
of our carabiner market, and for good reason. Not only do they give high 
strength to weight ratios and feel great in the hand, they also help to keep 
components of a system aligned.

The deep symmetrical basket allows pulleys, webbing, ropes and even other 
carabiners to sit naturally centrally in the oval basket but still allow easy 
stacking of components on either side.

BEnEfiTS

> Oval shape allows central positioning of devices
> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Recommended for use with pulleys and as a general connector
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
> Made in Wales, UK

mm (inch)

109
(4.3)

X

66
(2.6)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A322 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 25 kN 65 g 19 mm

A323 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 25 kN 69 g 18 mm

A327 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 25 kN 71 g 18 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A842 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 85 g 26 mm

NFpA840-3 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 88 g 25 mm

A843ANSI EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 104 g 21 mm

A847 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 88 g 25 mm

A847ANSI EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 106 g 21 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A332 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 80 g 23 mm

A333 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 82 g 22 mm

A333ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 99 g 17 mm

A337 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 83 g 22 mm

A337ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 100 g 16 mm

A843ANSI

A322

A333ANSI

A822
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SEnTinEL hmS RAngE 

The DMM Sentinel is a super short, ergonomically shaped multi functioning 
carabiner that is especially useful when compact systems are important.

BEnEfiTS

> Small ergonomic shape gives wide gate clearance for a compact 
connector

> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and maximum 

strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A262 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 54 g 18 mm

A263 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 58 g 17 mm

A267 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 60 g 17 mm

99
(3.9)

mm (inch)

X

66
(2.6)

AERO hmS RAngE 

A classic HMS shape connector. The DMM Aero is elegant, voluminous and 
simple to use in most working at height applications.

BEnEfiTS

> HMS shape provides large internal volume and gate clearance
> Patented Taperlock clean nose for increased gate push in and side 

resistance
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and maximum 

strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Recommended as a belaying carabiner in conjunction with dynamic 

nylon ropes
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

114
(4.5)

X

69
(2.7)

mm (inch)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A362 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 25 kN 85 g 18 mm

A363 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B 25 kN 89 g 17 mm

A367 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B 25 kN 91 g 17 mm

102
(4.0)

mm (inch)

X

62
(2.5)

ShADOw RAngE 

Travelling light is the modern way, the Shadow is remarkably strong 
considering the weight of the carabiner. Perfect in confined spaces or tower 
climbing situation where the overall weight and size of a system is crucial, 
the Shadow gives plenty of security reserves whilst feeling featherweight 
on a harness or in a bag.

BEnEfiTS

> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

PhAnTOm 

The DMM Phantom is the most compact locking connector in our Professional 
range and it is impressively strong for its size and weight. Lighten up your 
tool bag with these and you’ll never go back.

BEnEfiTS

> Lightweight Keylock Screwgate
> Strong and light I-beam construction
> Available only with a Screwgate locking system to keep weight to a 

minimum
> Made in Wales, UK

94
(3.7)

mm (inch)

X

54
(2.1)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A312 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 23 kN 41.5 g 16 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A302 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 51 g 18 mm

A303 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 55 g 17 mm

A307 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 57 g 17 mm

A312

A307

A362 

A267



mm (inch)

115
(4.5)

70
(2.8)

X

BELAYMASTER BACK
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BOA hmS 30kn RAngE 

Large, yet still ergonomic and user-friendly, the Boa family of connectors 
are ideally suited to applications where large connector volume and gate 
clearance are required.

BEnEfiTS

> Large HMS shape provides increased internal volume and gate clearance
> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Patented Taperlock clean nose for increased gate push in and side 

resistance
> Easy to use with gloved hands
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
>   Made in Wales, UK

BOA hmS 25kn RAngE 

Not as oversized as it’s 30kN sibling, the 25kN Boa is still incredibly 
ergonomic and user-friendly and ideally suited to applications where large 
connector volume and gate clearance are required.

BEnEfiTS

> Large HMS shape provides increased internal volume and gate 
clearance

> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
>   Made in Wales, UK

REVOLVER RAngE 

The DMM Revolver is a ground breaking concept that has gained legendary 
status in Industry and Recreational use.

Take the advantages of lightweight alloy connectors and morph them in 
with a roller wheel from a pulley and you’ve got a good starting point for an 
incredibly versatile piece of equipment – clipping tight lines, hauling chain 
saws, deviating running ropes, etc. the list goes on.

Especially useful in rescue and rigging scenarios where weight savings and 
ease of use are paramount – such as crevasse or mountaineering rescues or 
remote tree rescues.

BEnEfiTS

> Unique connector incorporates low friction roller system
> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Recommended for special applications including rescue and hoisting
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A272 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 64 g 16 mm

A273 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 68 g 15 mm

A277 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B 24 kN 70 g 15 mm

BELAy mASTER 2 

Belay carabiners don’t always behave as you might want them to. There is 
potential for the biner to flip into bad alignment and for cross loading to occur.

The Belay Master has a special clip that once locked in position prevents 
cross loading occurring by holding the biner and belay device in the correct 
alignment. There is another advantage too: the clip can only be locked if the 
Screwgate has been properly closed first.

We’ve given it a Taper Lock nose, a special flared profile on the nose of the 
biner which significantly increases the side loading strength of the gate. 

BEnEfiTS

> HMS shape provides large internal volume and gate clearance
> I Beam section for increased strength to weight ratio
> Patented Taperlock clean nose for increased gate push in and side 

resistance
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Recommended as a full body harness connector 
> Patented Belay Master prevents any cross loading possibility
> Individually marked for traceability
> Replacement nylon clip (A860-02) available to purchase separately
> Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A872 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 25 kN 92 g 18 mm

mm (inch)

120
(4.7)

X

81
(3.2)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A892 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 25 kN 81 g 24 mm

A893 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 25 kN 85 g 23 mm

A897 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 25 kN 87 g 23 mm

mm (inch)

122
(4.8)

X

83
(3.3)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A902 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 91 g 24 mm

A903 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 93 g 23 mm

A903ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 111 g 20 mm

A907 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 97 g 23 mm

A907ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 115 g 20 mm

109
(4.3)

mm (inch)

X

60
(2.4)

A892

A277

A872

A903ANSI



mm (inch)

194
(7.6)

70
(2.8)

X
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CAPTiVE EyE RAngE 

Minimum fuss, maximum security and predictability! Captive Eye connectors, 
when sewn into systems give fixed connections that are almost impossible 
to misalign in ‘real life’ use.

BEnEfiTS

> Captive Eye provides predictable direction of load
>  Patented Taperlock clean nose for increased gate push in and side 

resistance

>  Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  
maximum strength 

>  Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection

>  Ideal for use as the end connector on a lanyard

>  Individually marked for traceability

>  Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A912 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/T 30 kN 98 g 24 mm

A913 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 30 kN 100 g 23 mm

A913ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 118 g 20 mm

A917 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/T 30 kN 104 g 23 mm

A917ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/T
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 122 g 20 mm

mm (inch)

134
(5.3)

X

82
(3.2)

110
(4.3)

mm (inch)

60
(2.4)

X

mAmBA RAngE 

One of our original hot forged carabiners has evolved from being a ground 
breaking climbing carabiner into a compact, captive eye multi-use connector.

BEnEfiTS

> Unique directional shape allows use in special applications
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and 
 maximum strength
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Recommended for special line marker applications in fire rescue
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

> non-locking versions are not to be used as PPE as they do not 
conform to En362:2004/B or En362:2004/T

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A281NS pLAIN GATE
EN12275 24 kN 49 g 21 mm

A286NS BENT GATE
 EN12275 24 kN 50 g 25 mm

A282 SCREwGATE
EN362:2004/T 24 kN 56 g 21 mm

ALUminiUm CARABinERS 19

SiDEwinDER RAngE 

Is it a Swivel or is it a Connector? In fact, it’s both. The DMM Sidewinder is a 
directional connector that has an integrated swivel feature, making it a very 
useful carabiner when there is a need to manage torsion, cable spin or when 
it is necessary to rotate the load relative to the anchor.

The Sidewinder is often used as a connector on cut resistant lanyards and 
guided fall arresters as it can be captive on a system, allows rotation by 
the user and is quick, easy and secure when connected. However, it can 
be clipped, tied or threaded to maximise versatility and minimise any side 
torque on anchors, etc.

BEnEfiTS

> Directional connector incorporating a swivel feature
> Patented Taperlock clean nose for increased gate push in and side 

resistance
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength 
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Ideal for use as the end connector on a lanyard where twisting is a 

problem
> Recommended also for use when connecting to a guided type fall 

arrestor
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK
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AERO OffSET D 

A hot forged carabiner with a neat design and a clean, keylock nose to 
reduce snagging. 

BEnEfiTS

> Generous rope radius
>  Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
> Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and  

maximum strength 
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

mm (inch)

102
(4.0)

X

62
(2.4)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A372 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 25 kN 85 g 19 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A98K21 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/T 25 kN 218 g 21 mm

A98K31 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 25 kN 229 g 19 mm

A98K31ANSI KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.1(07) 25 kN 258 g 16 mm

A98K71 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.1(07) 25 kN 235 g 19 mm

A98K71ANSI LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.1(07) 25 kN 259 g 15 mm

A98K31ANSI

A372

A913ANSI

A286NS



mm (inch)

237
(9.3)

X

143
(5.6)

20 ALUminiUm SCAffOLD hOOkS ALUminiUm SCAffOLD hOOkS 21

PEAR ShAPED SCAffOLD hOOk 

Curvaceous and ergonomic, our Pear Shaped Scaffold Hook is a round bar, 
large anchor connector that is especially useful in scaffolding operations.

The side opening version maximises the gate opening without compromising 
any strength.

Kwiklock mechanism for easy use and fast security.

BEnEfiTS

>  Approved to EN362:2004/T
>  Very large overall dimensions provide maximum internal dimensions
>  Cold forged and fully heat treated aluminium for high strength and 

durability
>  Recommended for connecting to large anchor sections such as 

scaffolding
>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar supplied
>   Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A734 pEAR ShApE SCAFFOLD
EN362:2004/T 23 kN 350 g 52 mm

A763 SIDE OpENING KwIKLOCK 
EN362:2004/T 23 kN 350 g 52 mm

ULTimA SCAffOLD hOOk 

Quite possibly the best looking scaffold hook ever produced! Hot forged 
alloy body for excellent strength (38kN) to weight (443g) ratios. The ANSI 
compliant kwiklock gives a lightweight hook with excellent security reserves.

BEnEfiTS

>  Very large overall dimensions provide maximum internal dimensions.
>  Keylock clean nose for snag free connection
>  Hot forged and fully heat treated aluminium for lightness and 

maximum strength
>  Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion protection
>  Recommended for connecting to large anchor sections such as 

scaffolding
>  Conforms to EN362:2004/T
>  ANSI model also conforms to ANSI Z359.12(2009) and CSA Z259.12-0
>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar supplied
>   Made in Wales, UK

227
(9.0)

mm (inch)

X

133
(5.2)

Ø16
(0.630)
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PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

A734ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/T
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

38 kN 443 g 53 mm

A744 KwIKLOCK 
EN362:2004/T 38 kN 418 g 55 mm

A734

A734ANSI



STEEL COnnECTORS 2322 STEEL COnnECTORS

STEEL
COnnECTORS

Does exactly what it says on the tin… Oversize 
Connectors that hook over scaffold and oversize anchor 
points to form the basis of mobile fall arrest systems – 
they’re made of strong, heat treated Carbon Steel.

Standard Kwiklock and ANSI compliant Kwiklock barrels 
available in various shapes and sizes.

STEEL CARABinERS STEEL SCAffOLD hOOkS

Steel Connectors and especially Carabiners are the first 
choice in most Industrial applications where weight is 
not an issue. 

Multiple back designs and gate options give a vast array 
of choice, and depending on end use, we have more 
than enough options for industrial technicians and 
installations.

Steel Connectors and Carabiners are never going to look 
as sexy as our colourful, anodised, Alloy Carabiners, 
but we are just as proud of our design, heritage and 
innovations in steel as we are in the lighter side of the 
market.

As well as being ANSI* compliant, a wide range of our connectors are NATO codified and CSA** and NFPA*** 
certified. Please visit our website www.dmmprofessional.com for more details.

* American National Standards Institute  ** Canadian Standards Association  *** National Fire Protection Association



PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C812 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 45 kN 235 g 18 mm

C813 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 45 kN 249 g 18 mm

C813ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/B & 
T ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

45 kN 260 g 17 mm

C817 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 45 kN 250 g 18 mm

C817ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/B & 
T ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

45 kN 268 g 17 mm
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10mm EQUAL D RAngE 

A long standing favourite in our Height Safety range, the 10mm steel Equal D 
connector strikes a perfect balance between strength, weight and usability.

BEnEfiTS

>  D shape provides large internal volume at both ends
>    10 mm bar section for lightness and strength
>   Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength  

and durability
>   Individually marked for traceability
>   Recommended as a general connector
>  Captive bar available
>   Made in Wales, UK

kLETTERSTEig 12mm RAngE 

The Klettersteig shape takes the spinal loading strengths of a ‘D’ shaped 
carabiner and the basket volume increase of an ‘Offset D’ and then extends 
them even further to give a high volume, super-strong connector.

BEnEfiTS

> Klettersteig shape provides extra large internal volume and gate clearance
> 12 mm bar section for maximum strength
> Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength 
 and durability
> Particularly suitable for clipping safety lines and anchor points
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
> Made in Wales, UK

Ø10 (0.4)

105
(4.1)

mm (inch)

X

54
(2.1)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C412 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 175 g 15 mm

C413 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 189 g 15 mm

C413ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/B & 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 200 g 14 mm

C417 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 30 kN 190 g 15 mm

C417ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 208 g 14 mm

10mm OVAL RAngE 

The ultimate Rope Access Carabiner! Compact, strong and hard wearing 
yet incredibly versatile in application. The oval shape helps centralise 
loaded connectors, slings, pulleys, etc minimising the unnerving jumping of 
equipment associated with more extreme D shaped connectors.

BEnEfiTS

> Oval shape allows central positioning of devices
> 10 mm bar section for lightness and strength
> Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength and 

durability
> Recommended for use with pulleys and as a general connector
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK106

(4.2)

mm (inch)

Ø10 (0.4)

X

56
(2.2)

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C452 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 30 kN 175 g 17 mm

C453 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B 30 kN 186 g 16 mm

C453ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/B 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 197 g 14 mm

C457 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B 30 kN 187 g 15 mm

C457ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/B 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

30 kN 205 g 11 mm

Ø12 (0.5)

126
(5.0)

mm (inch)

X

76
(3.0)

Ø12 (0.5)

111
(4.4)

mm (inch)

X

62
(2.5)

12mm OffSET D RAngE 

An Offset D Connector takes the spinal loading strengths of a D shaped back 
but extends the basket on one side to maximize gate opening and overall size 
without compromising ergonomics and weight.

Cold forged from 12mm bar, the strengths achieved in testing exceed 45kN and 
it is 1st choice in applications requiring stronger connectors in the systems.

BEnEfiTS

> Offset D shape maximises the gate clearance
> 12 mm bar section for maximum strength
> Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength 
 and durability
> Recommended for general use in high strength environments
> Individually marked for traceability
>  Captive bar available
> Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C842 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B & T 45 kN 270 g 25 mm

C843 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B & T 45 kN 281 g 25 mm

C843ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/B & T  
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

45 kN 292 g 24 mm

C847 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B & T 45 kN 282 g 25 mm

C847ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/B & T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

45 kN 300 g 24 mm

C412

C452

C812

C842



Ø12 (0.5)

123
(4.9)

mm (inch)

X

76
(3.0)

Ø22 (0.9)

131
(5.2)

mm (inch)

X

70
(2.6)
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BOA hmS RAngE 

The 12mm Boa HMS has all the strengths and versatility of its alloy sibling, 
but has a rated strength of 40kN! It can be used for many applications where 
a large gate opening or large internal volume are required. The smooth 
rounded internal form is very useful when rotating the carabiner through 
attachment eyes and the basket curves nicely to allow central hanging of 
the loaded component.

BEnEfiTS

> The shape provides large internal volume and gate clearance
>  Smooth internal shape for ease of rotation through attachment eyes
>  12 mm bar section for maximum strength
>  Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength 
 and durability
> Recommended as a belaying carabiner in conjunction with dynamic 
 nylon ropes
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

CAPTiVE EyE RAngE 

Minimum fuss, maximum security and predictability! Captive Eye Connectors, 
when sewn into systems give fixed connections that are almost impossible 
to misalign in ‘real life’ use. This steel version gives even higher strength 
reserves over our Alloy version, but with a slight weight penalty, so whatever 
the application, we have a Captive Eye Connector to fit the bill.

BEnEfiTS

> Captive Eye provides predictable direction of load
> Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength 
 and durability
> Ideal for use as the end connector on a lanyard
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C962 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/T 45 kN 266 g 18 mm

C963 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 45 kN 281 g 16 mm

C963ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

45 kN 292 g 15 mm

C967 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/T 45 kN 282 g 16 mm

C967ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

45 kN 300 g 15 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C852 SCREwGATE 
EN362:2004/B 40 kN 266 g 24 mm

C853 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/B 40 kN 277 g 23 mm

C853ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/B 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

40 kN 288 g 22 mm

C857 LOCKSAFE
EN362:2004/B 40 kN 278 g 23 mm

C857ANSI LOCKSAFE EN362:2004/B 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

40 kN 296 g 22 mm

All steel components are heat treated 
using sealed quench atmosphere 
controlled furnaces, giving precise 
hardness and tensile strength. This 
control allows us to fine-tune the 
final mechanical properties of each 
component to match their application 
and strength requirement. 

C852

C962
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227
(9.0)

mm (inch)

Ø14
(0.6)

X

131
(5.2)

PEAR ShAPE SCAffOLD hOOk 

Our steel, round-bar sectioned, Pear Shaped Scaffold Hook feels great in 
the hand and has a high-volume clipping basket to deal with most types of 
scaffolding tubes.

The ANSI compliant Kwiklock mechanism increases the push in strength 
dramatically.

BEnEfiTS

>  Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength and 
durability

>  Recommended for connecting to large anchor sections such as 
scaffolding

>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Conforms to EN362:2004/T
>  ANSI model also conforms to ANSI Z359.1(2007) and CSA Z259.12-0
>  Captive bar supplied
>  Made in Wales, UK
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207
(8.2)

mm (inch)

107
(4.2)

Ø14
(0.6)

X

SmALL SCAffOLD hOOk

A smaller, lighter version of our Pear Shaped Scaffold Hook that will still clip 
easily onto most scaffolding tubes but cuts down on bulk and weight.

BEnEfiTS

>  Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength and 
durability

>  Recommended for connecting to large anchor sections such as 
scaffolding

>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Conforms to EN362:2004/T
>  Captive bar supplied
>  Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C113 SMALLKwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 45 kN 652 g 47 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C734 pEAR ShApED KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 35 kN 744 g 56 mm

C734ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

35 kN 764 g 53 mm

223
(8.8)

mm (inch)

Ø14
(0.6)

X

126
(5.0)

OffSET SCAffOLD hOOk

Large volume and ergonomic in use, our Offset Scaffold Hook excels in most 
scaffolding situations. The offset shape keeps the loading closer to the spine 
giving higher safety reserves.

The ANSI compliant Kwiklock mechanism increases the push in strength of 
the gate/nose dramatically.

BEnEfiTS

>  Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength and 
durability

>  Recommended for connecting to large anchor sections such as 
scaffolding

>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Conforms to EN362:2004/T
>  ANSI model also conforms to ANSI Z359.1(2007) and CSA Z259.12-0
>  Captive bar supplied
>  Made in Wales, UK

194
(7.6)

mm (inch)

103
(4.0)

X

SiDE OPEning SCAffOLD hOOk

A more compact Scaffold Hook that still gives a massive gate opening due 
to it’s side opening facility.

The ANSI compliant Kwiklock mechanism increases the push in strength 
dramatically.

BEnEfiTS

>  Cold forged and fully heat treated carbon steel for high strength and 
durability

>  Zinc plated to EN ISO 2081:2008 FE/ZN5C standard for corrosion 
protection

>  Recommended for connecting to large anchor sections such as 
scaffolding

>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Conforms to EN362:2004/T
>  ANSI model also conforms to ANSI Z359.1(2007) and CSA Z259.12-0
>  Captive bar supplied
>  Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C763 KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 40 kN 442 g 52 mm

C763ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009) 
NFpA 1983-2001L

40 kN 462 g 52 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE  
& gATE STylE STANDARD STRENgTH WEIgHT X (gATE  

oPENINg)

C714 OFFSET KwIKLOCK
EN362:2004/T 45 kN 744 g 52 mm

C714ANSI KwIKLOCK EN362:2004/T 
ANSI Z359.12 (2009)

45 kN 764 g 50 mm

C734

C714

C113

C763
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DMM have developed a range of rope management 
tools and devices which offer customers a solution 
when faced with difficult and complex rigging situations 

Safe, strong, light, ergonomic and simple in use is 
DMM’s main focus in the development of devices. From 
our original, simplistic Anka Descender to the new, 
beautifully sculpted, hugely popular Pinto Pulley range. 
We start with the end user in mind and keep them at the 
forefront of our development program.

By following these development paths, we now have a 
range of devices that are considered ground breaking 
and standard setting by most users. 

We won’t rest on our laurels, and as with all product 
categories we are constantly looking to improve and 
innovate. Watch this space...

DEViCES
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(RAPiDE) PULLEy
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PinTO PULLEy 

BEnEfiTS

>  Hot forged aluminium side plates provide strength and durability
>  Heat treated stainless steel spindles for high strength and 

corrosion resistance
>  Textile friendly surfaces
>  Riveted and tamperproof assembly
>  Pre lubricated sintered bronze bearings for ultra smooth operation
>  Recommended for aborist, rescue, hauling and many applications 

where friction reduction is required
>  Load bearing beckett
>  Conforms to all of the following standards: 

EN 12278:2007, EN795(b)1997, NFPA 
1983(06 ED) Type G

>  Individually marked for 
traceability

>  Made in Wales, UK

PinTO Rig PULLEy 

BEnEfiTS

>  Hot forged aluminium side plates provide strength and durability
>  Heat treated stainless steel spindles for high strength and corrosion 

resistance
>  Textile friendly surfaces
>  Riveted and tamperproof assembly
>  Pre lubricated sintered bronze bearings for ultra smooth operation
>  Recommended for arborist, rescue, hauling and many applications  

where friction reduction is required and rigging applications
>  Load bearing beckett
>  Conforms to all of the following standards: EN 12278:2007, 

EN795(b)1997, NFPA 1983(06 ED) Type G
>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul110-SPA

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul120-SPA

32 TEChniCAL PULLEy RAngE

TRiPLE ATTAChmEnT  
(hiTCh CLimBER) PULLEy

TRiPLE ATTAChmEnT  
(hiTCh CLimBER) PULLEyS 

BEnEfiTS

> Triple attachment points for special rigging applications
>  Hot forged aluminium side plates provide strength and durability
>  Textile friendly surfaces
>  Heat treated stainless steel spindles for high strength and  

corrosion resistance
>  Pre lubricated sintered bronze bearings for ultra smooth operation
>  Riveted and tamperproof assembly
>  Recommended for arborist and rescue applications
>  Rapide version incorporates roller bearing sheave for higher 

efficiency
>  Conforms to all of the following standards: EN 12278:2007, 

EN795(b)1997, NFPA 1983(06 ED) Type L
>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Made in Wales, UK

PRoDuCT CoDE STRENgTH DIMENSIoNS WEIgHT

pUL100RD (RED) 
TRIpLE ATTAChMENT pULLEY 30 kN 94 x 68 x 33 mm 133 g

pUL100BLT (GREY)  
TRIpLE ATTAChMENT pULLEY 30 kN 94 x 68 x 33 mm 133 g

pUL100RApIDE 
(BALLRACED VERSION) 30 kN 94 x 68 x 33 mm 135 g

PRoDuCT CoDE STRENgTH DIMENSIoNS WEIgHT

pUL110 
pINTO pULLEY (RED) 50 kN 93 x 45 x 35 mm 111 g

pUL120 
pINTO pULLEY (pURpLE) 50 kN 96 x 45 x 38 mm 159 g

PinTO SPACERS 

BEnEfiTS

>  An essential component for Pinto applications where textile 
connecting elements tend to compress the side plates

>     Hole diameters 15mm
>     Two widths 12mm and 14mm

Many of our staff are ‘Work at Height’ 
specialists and are therefore fully aware 
of the importance of the job they carry 
out and the need for vigilance in the 
manufacture of our products. 

TEChniCAL PULLEy RAngE 33
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BUDDy BACk UP DEViCE RAngE 

BEnEfiTS

> Free following for protection both and up and down a safety line
> Hot forged Aluminium side plates provide strength and durability
> Constant cam angle provides smooth and reliable operation
> Simple ergonomic shape is easily maintainable
> Buddy 100 (gold) suitable for 10.5 - 11mm rope conforming to 

EN1891:1998
> Buddy 200 (red) suitable for 11 - 13mm rope conforming to 

EN1891:1998
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion 

protection
> Individually marked for traceability
> Made in Wales, UK

EN353:2002   SuITAblE FoR 10.5-11 MM loW STRETCH RoPES

DIMENSIONS 95 x 78 x 28.5 mm

wEIGhT 192 g

PRoDuCT CoDE buD100

BUDDy 100

EN353:2002  ANSI Z359.1(07)   SuITAblE FoR 11-13 MM loW STRETCH RoPES

DIMENSIONS 95 x 78 x 28.5 mm

wEIGhT 192 g

PRoDuCT CoDE buD200

BUDDy 200

STRENGTh 30 kN

DIMENSIONS 94 x 52.5 x 35 mm

wEIGhT 144 g

STANDARD EN 12278:2007, EN795(b):2000, NFpA 1983(06 ED) Type L

SingLE ATTAChmEnT  
SingLE ShEAVE

STRENGTh 30 kN

DIMENSIONS 94 x 52.5 x 57.5 mm

wEIGhT 249 g

STANDARD EN 12278:2007, EN795(b):2000, NFpA 1983(06 ED) Type L

SingLE ATTAChmEnT  
DOUBLE ShEAVE

DOUBLE ATTAChmEnT  
DOUBLE ShEAVE

Telephone: +44 (0)1286 873 502   Fax: +44 (0)1286 872 090   Email: sales@dmmprofessional.com   www.dmmprofessional.com  

BEnEfiTS

> Aluminium side plates provide strength and durability
>  Stainless steel spindles for high strength and corrosion 

resistance
>  Pre lubricated sintered bronze bearings for ultra smooth 

operation
>  Riveted and tamperproof assembly

>  Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed for corrosion 
protection

>  Recommended for general pulley applications
>  Individually marked for traceability
>  Made in Wales, UK

BACk UP DEViCES 3534 COmPACT PULLEy RAngE

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul211

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul210

DOUBLE ATTAChmEnT  
SingLE ShEAVE

STRENGTh 30 kN

DIMENSIONS 127 x 52.5 x 35 mm

wEIGhT 169 g

STANDARD EN 12278:2007, EN795(b):2000, NFpA 1983(06 ED) Type L

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul220

STRENGTh 30 kN

DIMENSIONS 127 x 52.5 x 57.5 mm

wEIGhT 281 g

STANDARD EN 12278:2007, EN795(b):2000, NFpA 1983(06 ED) Type L

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul221



RighT AnD LEfT hAnD gRiP ASCEnDER 

BEnEfiTS

> Handled ascenders with comfortable grip
> Available in left and right hand units
>  For use on dynamic and static ropes from 8 mm-13 mm diameter

PRoDuCT CoDE AD-10

DIMENSIONS 197 x 93 x 23 mm

wEIGhT 205 g

EN567

RighT hAnD gRiP ASCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE Al-15

DIMENSIONS 197 x 93 x 23 mm

wEIGhT 205 g

EN567

LEfT hAnD gRiP ASCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE AC-30

DIMENSIONS (mm) 117 x 74 x 27 mm

wEIGhT 146 g

EN567

PRoDuCT CoDE Ab-20

DIMENSIONS  120 x 86 x 36 mm 

wEIGhT 140 g

EN567
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BLOQUER ASCEnDER 

BEnEfiTS

> The Bloquer may be used as a chest or small ascender
>  May be attached to the harness with flat webbing or carabiner
>  For use on dynamic and static ropes from 8mm - 13mm diameter

ChEST ASCEnDER 

BEnEfiTS

>  The chest ascender is used as a link between the sit and chest 
harness and used in conjunction with another ascending device 

>  Geometry of the ascender ensures secure attachment to the rope
>  For use on dynamic and static ropes from 8mm - 13mm diameter

ASCEnDERS 37

AnkA DESCEnDER 

BEnEfiTS

>  Anka version with 90° connection point 
and ‘horns’ allows preferred orientation 
and ‘Lark’s Foot’ prevention

>  Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 
Sealed for corrosion protection

> Made in Wales, UK

figURE Of 8 

BEnEfiTS

>  Classic figure of 8 shape provides smooth  
controllable descent

>  Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 
Sealed for corrosion protection

> Made in Wales, UK

CARDiAC ARRESTOR 

BEnEfiTS

>  A sophisticated Figure 8
> Allows different friction options
> Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 

Sealed for corrosion protection
> Made in Wales, UK

COLOUR GUN METAL

ROpE 10/11 mm

wEIGhT 62 g

STRENGTh 15 kN

PRoDuCT CoDE A1200

EN567

COLOUR GOLD

ROpE 8.5/11 mm

wEIGhT 85 g

STRENGTh 15 kN

PRoDuCT CoDE C14RoPE

EN 567

mm (inch) 50 (2.000)

38.5
(1.516)

143.5
(5.650)

R12.7
(R0.500)

85.80
(3.375)
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COLOUR SILVER

wEIGhT 116 g

STRENGTh 27 kN

PRoDuCT CoDE A1150

ROPEmAn ASCEnDER 

BEnEfiTS

>  Alloy cam
>  Light and easy to use
>   Use on ropes of 10 - 11mm diameter
>  Ideal self rescue
> Made in Wales, UK

ROPEmAn 2 ASCEnDER 

BEnEfiTS

>  Stainless steel cam
>   Durable
>  Use on ropes of 8.5 - 11mm diameter
>  Ideal self rescue
> Made in Wales, UK

COLOUR BLACK

wEIGhT 340 g

PRoDuCT CoDE DSD30/25

DOUBLE STOP SingLE  
ROPE DESCEnDER

BEnEfiTS

>  Anthron Double Stop Single rope descender 
features panic function suitable for 
suspended work positioning, self evacuation 
and rescue operations

>  Anodised to BS12373-2001 Class 10E1 Sealed 
for corrosion protection

>  Conforms to EN341 Class A with 11mm ropes

>  Conforms to EN12841 Type C with 10 - 12mm 
ropes

36 DESCEnDERS

COLOUR RED

wEIGhT 133 g

STRENGTh 24 kN

PRoDuCT CoDE A1110

COLOURS BLACK/SILVER

wEIGhT 169 g

STRENGTh 27 kN

PRoDuCT CoDE A1100
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SPECiALiST Rigging
By working closely with industry experts, DMM’s 
specialist rigging range has seen vast development 
over the last 2 years. Identifying problems with current 
systems and developing new solutions has proven to be 
both challenging and ultimately rewarding.

We are fiercely proud of this range from the simplistic 
but infinitely useful Anchor Ring through to the 
imaginative, 3 dimensional Rigging Hubs developed 

alongside Treemagineers the renowned treecare 
and rigging specialists Mark Bridge, Chris Cowell and  
Bernd Strasser. 
Please visit their website www.treemagineers.com.

Distinctive and elegant, yet strong and versatile, our 
specialist rigging products have allowed new techniques 
and systems to be developed that would have been 
impossible only a short time ago.



BAT Rigging PLATES 

Developed with input from professionals in the Rescue 
Industry, our new range of Bat Rigging Plates raise the bar in 
design, performance and strength. Precision machining and 
heat treatment make them super-strong, light and incredibly 
versatile. 

The ‘Bat’ shape minimises height loss in complex rigging 
scenarios and generous radii allow direct attachment of textiles 
and rope as well as connectors.

BEnEfiTS

>     Four sizes for all rigging configurations
>  Textile friendly’ surfaces with large radii
>     Centralised connection point for stable rescuer attachment
>     Bolt together for ‘2 point’ security
>   Small, Medium and Large available in purple to follow  

 EU WLL protocol
>   Available in black for tactical use, see our website for details
>     CNC machined from high strength heat treated Aluminium
>     Anodised to EN12373-1:2001 Class 10E1 for corrosion protection  

and identification
>     Conforms to EN795(b):1996
>     NFPA 1983 (06 ED) Class G : Portable Anchors
>   Made in Wales, UK

SPECiALiST Rigging 41
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PRoDuCT CoDE ARb-Hub175

SloTS: MbS:50 kN  Wll:10 kN  INNER RINg: MbS:80 kN, Wll:16 kN

LARgE hUB

STRENGTh See above

DIMENSIONS (mm) 175 mm

wEIGhT 201 g

PRoDuCT CoDE ARb-Hub108

SloTS: MbS:50 kN  Wll:10 kN  INNER RINg: MbS:50 kN, Wll:10 kN

SmALL hUB

STRENGTh See above

DIMENSIONS (mm) 108 mm

wEIGhT 761 g

Rigging hUBS 

DMM’s Rigging Hubs have a wide range of 
uses limited only by imagination. Designed to 
be textile friendly webbing and rope will feel 
equally at home with our hubs. 

DMM’s Hubs can manage multiple anchor 
systems. The textile friendly slots allow 
opposed connectors such as carabiners, 
prusik loops, webbing slings and girth hitches 
to sit comfortably while the central hole 
accommodates a running rope and facilitates  
3D rigging.

BEnEfiTS

>    Helps organise single or multiple anchor 
systems

>    Compatible with a wide range of hardware 
and textile connecting components

>    ‘Textile friendly’ surfaces with large radii
>    Inner ring is compatible with running ropes 

allowing hauling systems and backups to be 
very simply configured 

>    Outer bar is dimensioned for optimum 
carabiner configuration

>    Slots allow carabiners to be ‘opposite and 
opposed’

>    CNC machined from aluminium for high 
strength to weight ratio

>    Anodised to EN12373-1:2001 Class10E1 for 
corrosion protection

>    Conforms to EN795(b):1996
>    Individual serial marking
>    Made in Wales, UK

imPACT BLOCkS 

Designed for use in the Treecare Industry 
when loads may be dropped into rigging with 
considerable impact forces. 

The combination of high quality materials and 
advanced production processes has ensured 
a rope friendly, durable and robust product. 
During development, Impact Blocks have 
passed demanding dynamic, torsion and static 
testing regimes. The end result is a highly 
functional product with an incredible strength 
to weight ratio. 

BEnEfiTS

>    Rounded edges to cheekplates maintain low 
rope abrasion when rope is fed ‘unfair’

>  Fairlead flares help maintain high working 
efficiency

>  Thrust surfaces increase tolerance to 
external loading of spindle and anchor pin

>  Lightweight attachment sling facilitates 
hauling of block, sling and rope to the 
climber and helps with handling, in tree 
stowage and workshop storage

>  Direct connection to cordage, the anchor 
slings helps ensure correct neighbour 
component compatibility

>   High efficiency oilite bushings to reduce 
friction

>  Colouring follows EU WLL protocol
>  Individual serial marking
>  Conforms to EN12278:2007
>  Conforms to EN795(b):1996
> Conforms to NFPA 1983(06 ED) Class G Pulley
>  Made in Wales, UK

MINIMUM BREAKING STRENGTh (MBS) 200 kN

wORKING LOAD LIMIT (wLL) 40 kN

MAX ROpE DIAMETER 16 mm

SmALL imPACT BLOCk

PRoDuCT CoDE IMb-S

MINIMUM BREAKING STRENGTh (MBS) 300 kN

wORKING LOAD LIMIT (wLL) 60 kN

MAX ROpE DIAMETER 20 mm

LARgE imPACT BLOCk

PRoDuCT CoDE IMb-l

nEw fOR 2012

LARgE BAT Rigging PLATE

STRENGTh 60 kN

wORKING LOAD LIMIT (wwL) 12 kN

DIMENSIONS 249 x 99  x 10 mm

wEIGhT 322 g

PRoDuCT CoDE RIg-l-gl

x SmALL BAT Rigging PLATE

STRENGTh 36 kN

wORKING LOAD LIMIT (wwL) 7 kN

DIMENSIONS 62 x 62 x 8 mm

wEIGhT 37 g

PRoDuCT CoDE RIg-XS-oR

SmALL BAT Rigging PLATE

STRENGTh 60 kN

wORKING LOAD LIMIT (wwL) 12 kN

DIMENSIONS 129 x 95 x 10 mm

wEIGhT 159 g

PRoDuCT CoDERIg-S-RD

mEDiUm BAT Rigging PLATE

STRENGTh 60 kN

wORKING LOAD LIMIT (wwL) 12 kN

DIMENSIONS 189 x 97 x 10 mm

wEIGhT 247 g

PRoDuCT CoDE RIg-M-bl
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AxiS SwiVELS 

DMM Axis Swivels have been designed to be smooth, very compact and incredibly strong. Made 
from hot forged, CNC machined bodies with large bearings and heat treated Stainless Steel axles, 
the Axis Swivels inspire confidence from the word go.

BEnEfiTS

>    Hot forged and CNC machined from heat    treated Aluminium alloy
>    High strength Stainless Steel axles
>    Colour anodised to EN12373-1:2001
>    Class 10E1 for corrosion protection and identification
>    Conforms to EN795(b):1996
>    Conforms to EN354:2002
>    Conforms to NFPA 1983 (06 ED) Class G
>    Individual serial marking
>    Made in Wales, UK
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PRoDuCT CoDE STRENgTH INTERNAl 
DIAMETER 

R500-26 30 kN 26 mm

R500-28 30 kN 28 mm

R500-34 30 kN 34 mm

R500-40 30 kN 40 mm

AnChOR RingS 

Certified anchor elements – simple and functional! DMM Anchor Rings are junctions which can 
accommodate a number of textile elements or up to four carabiners. A ‘must have’ bit of kit for 
anyone who works at height. 

BEnEfiTS

>    Helps organise single or multiple attachments
>    Compatible with a wide range of hardware and  

textile connecting components
>    Four sizes – 26, 28, 34, 40mm internal diameter
>    12 mm circular cross section is the optimum  

contact dimension for many carabiners
>    Combines beautifully with DMM Revolver  

Locksafe carabiner to create a ‘swinging  
captive eye’

>    Certified static and dynamic strengths
>    Solid construction for good abrasion  

resistance 
>    Individual serial marking
> Conforms to EN795(b):1996
>    Made in Wales, UK

ThimBLES 

The humble Thimble has evolved into a high 
strength, stylish, corrosion resistant, closed 
anchor component for rope and wire of all 
types. Investment cast in Stainless Steel and 
then heat treated, DMM Equalizing Thimbles 
have smooth surfaces throughout which are 
sought out by the most discerning cordage! 

BEnEfiTS

>    Compatible with wire or textile ropes
>    Textile friendly outer surfaces, entrance 

flares and rope channels
>    Protects ropes and terminations against 

abrasion and tight bend radii
>    Open sided rope channels permit inspection 

of cordage
>    Low surface friction allows textile ropes to 

move efficiently
>    Enables compact and simple mechanical 

advantage systems
>    Helps equalize loads on both sides of the 

thimble
>    Sized to allow rotation of most carabiner 

securing mechanisms
>    Corrosion resistant 

PRoDuCT CoDE STRENgTH DIMENSIoNS WEIgHT

Sw100: SMALL  36 kN 80 x 50 x 33 mm 117 g

Sw200: LARGE  50 kN 96 x 60 x 39 mm 184 g

nEw fOR 2012

nEw fOR 2012

PRoDuCT CoDE WEIgHT

S2900 - 6 mm 56 g

S2908 – 8 mm 86 g

S2908T – 8 mm wITh TAB 92 g
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AnD ACCESSORiES

The use of lightweight, high-strength, nylon ropes is 
crucial for many industries worldwide and none more 
so, than ‘Working at Height’.

Obviously, as can be gleaned from the name, Rope 
Access has rope at it’s very core. It comprises of a double 
rope system with a main ‘working’ line and a secondary 
‘back-up’ line and is very ropework intensive, however, 
nylon rope is just as important in many fall arrest and 
work positioning and restraint systems (especially, 
more temporary systems that can be carried, hauled or 
lowered into situations where heavier, more permanent 
systems cannot).

With this in mind DMM have worked alongside one of 
our main industrial partners to come up with a concise 
range of ropes that give excellent versatility, impressive 
safety margins and great wear resistance.

Although nylon ropes are tough and durable, it is always 
in the interest of users to protect them from the elements 
when ever possible. We have therefore designed a new 
range of rope bags for this very purpose. 

We’ve also added some Tool Bags and Duffle Bags to the 
range with plenty of DMM design ideas too.

ROPES, BAgS AnD ACCESSORiES AnChOR SLingS AnD LAnyARDS

Slings and strops make up two fundamental components 
of many temporary and ‘semi-permanent’ Working at 
Height safety systems - Anchors (EN 795(b):1996) and 
Lanyards (EN 354:2010).

The EN 795(b):1996 rated products are perfect for 
temporary anchor systems for use around structural 
steel, concrete pillars, etc and give numerous options 
for safety lines and rope access situations.

The EN 354:2010 rating allows the slings and strops to 
be used as part of a working at height lanyard system. 
However, as there is no shock absorption in any of 
these components, they should only be used for work 
restraint (and some work positioning situations) unless 
built into a rated, shock-absorbing, Fall Arrest system by 
a competent person or company.

Available in steel and textile variations in numerous 
lengths and thicknesses.

ROPES, SLingS
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TOOL BAgS 

The new DMM Tool Bags are essential pieces 
of equipment for any technician who has to 
carry equipment to a worksite at height. Easy 
opening top and semi-rigid ‘Equal D’ cylinder 
shape make it simple in use. Multiple clipping 
and racking options help keep dropped object 
potential to a minimum. 

BEnEfiTS

>     Thick PVC material protects tools and helps 
the bag remain upright

>     Hypalon racking ladders to organise 
systems and attach accessories

>     2 carry handles that double as racking 
loops if required

>     Reflective piping for night use
>     Carabiner or belt attachment options
>     2 sizes

BI100BL-50 50 m

BI100BL-100 100 m

BI100BL-150 150 m

BI100BL-200 200 m

 PRoDuCT CoDE

ROPE BAgS 

As ropes form the lifeline of most lightweight 
safety systems, it is essential to look after them. 
Our new range of Rope Bags are designed for 
exactly this purpose. Available in various sizes 
to suit every job. 

BEnEfiTS

>     Thick PVC material protects rope and helps 
the bag remain upright

>     Generous sizing allows for ease of packing 
and option of carrying extra kit inside

>     Hypalon racking ladders to organise 
systems and attach accessories

>     2 offset haul loops minimises strap 
snagging whilst hauling

>     2 Internal ‘rope end’ attachments
>     Metal Slidelock buckles on straps
>     Internal Wallet/phone pocket
>     Document Pocket on outside
>     Reflective piping for night use
>     4 Sizes

BI110BL-3 3 L

BI110BL-6 6 L

 PRoDuCT CoDE

ROPE PROTECTOR 

Protecting ropes over rough and sharp edges is crucial in many working 
situations. Our new rope protectors are extra thick for added protection 
and durability and made of canvas to minimise heat build up in running 
rope situations. 

BEnEfiTS

>     Thick canvas construction for increased protection
>     Cipping eye or accessory cord attachment
>     Edge bound for wear protection
>     Extra wide velcro for secure closure

PRoDuCT CoDE lENgTH STANDARD EloNgATIoN WEIgHT MAX. bREAKINg loAD bREAKINg loAD 
(FIguRE oF 8 KNoT)

bREAKINg loAD (STITCHED)

Rp901wI-700 700 m EN 1891 A 3 %  75 g/m 32 kN 18 kN 22 kN

Rp101wI-200 200 m EN 1891 A 3 %  75 g/m 32 kN 18 kN 22 kN

ACCESSORy CORD 

With far too many user applications to list, accessory cord is indispensable. 
In the Height Safety Industry, it’s uses vary from tool lanyards to prussic 
loops, from rope protector attachment to throw lines. 

BEnEfiTS

>     Nylon construction for strength
>     Various thicknesses for all applications

PRoDuCT CoDE DIAMETER ColouR STRENgTH

Rp002BL-100 2 mm BLUE 0.6 kN

Rp003NA-100 3 mm INDIGO 2.4 kN

Rp004pR-100 4 mm VIOLET 4.1 kN

Rp005RD-100 5 mm RED 6.2 kN

Rp006OR-100 6 mm ORANGE 9.8 kN

Rp007GD-100 7 mm YELLOw 13.4 kN

Rp008GR-100 8 mm GREEN 16.8 kN

wORkSAfE LOw STRETCh ROPE

A well balanced all-rounder. The new DMM Worksafe rope is perfect for 
most Rope Access, Work Positioning, Work Restraint and Fall Arrest 
systems. Designed to compliment our Buddy Back Up Device where 
the dynamics are safe and consistent in use. 32 strand Polyamide 
construction provides excellent wear resistance, good grip and lovely 
handling characteristics. 

PRoDuCT CoDE lENgTH

RG101BL-50 50 cm

RG101BL-100 100 cm

8 mm7 mm6 mm5 mm4 mm3 mm2 mm



PRoDuCT NAME PRoDuCT CoDE STANDARDS STRENgTH ColouRS

DYNEEMA SLING 8 mm x 30 cm Sp0830 EN566:1997 22 kN VARIOUS

DYNEEMA SLING 8 mm x 60 cm Sp0860 EN566:1997 22 kN VARIOUS

DYNEEMA SLING 8 mm x 120 cm Sp08120 EN566:1997 22 kN VARIOUS

DYNEEMA SLING 11 mm x 30 cm Sp1130 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 22 kN VARIOUS

DYNEEMA SLING 11 mm x 60 cm Sp1160 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 22 kN VARIOUS

DYNEEMA SLING 11 mm x 120 cm Sp11120 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 22 kN VARIOUS

NYLON SLING 16 mm x 60 cm MA1690 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 22 kN GOLD /GREY

NYLON SLING 16 mm x 120 cm MA16120 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 22 kN GOLD /GREY 

NYLON SLING 16 mm x 240 cm MA16240 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 22 kN GOLD / GREY 

NYLON SLING 26 mm x 60 cm MA2660 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 30 kN BLUE

NYLON SLING 26 mm x 120 cm MA26120 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 30 kN BLUE

NYLON SLING 26 mm x 240 cm MA26240 EN 566:1997, EN 795(b):1997, EN 354:2010 30 kN BLUE
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nyLOn SLingS

16 mm gOLD

16 mm gREy

26 mm BLUE

SLingS AnD TAPES 

We have a great selection of closed and open slings and quickdraws in both Dyneema and Nylon. The latter comes as standard in 16mm, but for more 
robust applications we have 26mm wide options too. Dyneema is offered as standard in 11mm width, but we also offer 8mm draws and slings for the 
very weight conscious! 

PRoDuCT NAME STRENgTH PRoDuCT CoDE

11mm DYNEEMA RESCUE LANYARD SET 
(12cm, 18cm & 25cm)

22 kN A267-327-DY12/18/25

12mm NYLON RESCUE LANYARD SET 
(12cm, 18cm & 25cm)

22 kN A267-327-NY12/18/25

nyLOn RESCUE LAnyARD SET wiRE LAnyARD

lENgTH STANDARD PRoDuCT CoDE

wire Lanyard 200 cm EN 795(b):1996, EN354:2010 SpwS020

wire Lanyard 150 cm EN 795(b):1996, EN354:2010 SpwS015

wire Lanyard 100 cm EN 795(b):1996, EN354:2010 SpwS010

wire Lanyard 50 cm EN 795(b):1996, EN354:2010 SpwS005

wire Lanyard 35 cm EN 795(b):1996, EN354:2010 SpwS0035

8mm DynEEmA SLingS

8 mm gOLD

8 mm RED

8 mm BLUE

11mm DynEEmA SLingS

11 mm gOLD

11 mm gREy

11 mm RED

11 mm BLUE

DAiSy ChAinS

nEw fOR 2012

19mm nyLOn

11mm DynEEmA

PRoDuCT NAME STRENgTH PRoDuCT CoDE ColouRS

DAISY ChAIN 11 mm x 135 cm 22 kN (2 kN pockets) DC135RD RED

DAISY ChAIN 11 mm x 135 cm 22 kN (2 kN pockets) DC135BL BLUE

DAISY ChAIN 19 mm x 135 cm 22 kN (4 kN pockets) DCNYLON135RD/GREY RED

DAISY ChAIN 19 mm x 135 cm 22 kN (4 kN pockets) DCNYLON135RD/GREY LIME GREEN



PRoDuCT CoDE 5960

APPRoVED To: EN362, ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

STRENGTh 22.2 kN

wEIGhT 484 g

GATE OpENING 64 mm

LENGTh 236 mm

wIDTh 118 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 9660

APPRoVED To: EN362, ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

ALUminiUm 3/4” OPEning STAmPED 
DOUBLE ACTing hOOk

STRENGTh 22.2 kN

wEIGhT 196g

GATE OpENING 19 mm

LENGTh 146 mm

wIDTh 71 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 4650

APPRoVED To: EN362, ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL 3/4” OPEning 
SwiVEL hOOk

STRENGTh 22.2 kN

wEIGhT 352 g

GATE OpENING 19 mm

LENGTh 177 mm

wIDTh 52 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 4651

APPRoVED To: EN362, ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL 3/4” OPEning 
inDiCATOR SwiVEL hOOk

STRENGTh 22.2 kN

wEIGhT 365 g

GATE OpENING 19 mm

LENGTh 185 mm

wIDTh 52 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 6600

APPRoVED To: EN362, ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL 3/4” OPEning POLE 
STRAP hOOk

STRENGTh 22.2 kN

wEIGhT 364 g

GATE OpENING 19 mm

LENGTh 165 mm

wIDTh 47 mm
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PEnSAfE PRODUCTS

Canadian Height Safety specialists Pensafe make a 
vast array of quality connectors, buckles and sliders 
predominantly for PPE usage. Their range compliments 
DMM’ s perfectly and we have exclusive distribution of 
a number of their products in the UK market. 

Check www.pensafe.ca for more details.

ALUminiUm 21/2” OPEning fORgED  
DOUBLE ACTing hOOk

PRoDuCT CoDE 1029

CARBOn STEEL TRiD

SLOT LENGTh 47 mm

SLOT wIDTh 9 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 9052

APPRoVED To: ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL SQUARE 
Link

SLOT LENGTh 45 mm

SLOT wIDTh 19 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 9053

APPRoVED To: ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL QUiCk  
COnnECT BUCkLE

SLOT LENGTh 46 mm

SLOT wIDTh 5 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 9072

APPRoVED To: ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL 3 BAR SLiDE

SLOT LENGTh 44 mm

SLOT wIDTh 5.5 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 9074

APPRoVED To: ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL 3 BAR SLiDE

SLOT LENGTh 45 mm

SLOT wIDTh 5.5 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 9225

CARBOn STEEL SLiDing  
BAR BUCkLE

SLOT LENGTh 47 mm

SLOT wIDTh 19.1 mm

PRoDuCT CoDE 5395

APPRoVED To: EN362, ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

CARBOn STEEL 21/2” OPEning 
fORm SnAP hOOk

STRENGTh 22.2 kN

wEIGhT 559 g

GATE OpENING 57 mm

LENGTh 223 mm

wIDTh 122 mm

PEnSAfE 51
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PRoDuCT CoDE 5990

APPRoVED To: EN362, ANSI Z359.1-1999, CSA Z259.12-01

fORgED ALUminiUm 21/2” OPEning 
fORm hOOk

STRENGTh 22.2 kN

wEIGhT 586 g

GATE OpENING 57 mm

LENGTh 223 mm

wIDTh 124 mm



TACTiCAL 5352 TACTiCAL

TACTiCAL
 Tactical units face infinite challenges world wide, 

from urban environments to desert mountains, from 
tropical jungles to polar wildernesses, from small 
scale operations to full scale assaults. With this in 
mind, we have constantly expanded our range to fit in 
with the requirements of modern tactical personnel. 
Our new sand coloured range compliments our 
already popular olive and black options.

 The following selection showcase some of our Tactical 
range, for further details including NATO codification 
and colour options please visit out website www.
dmmprofessional.com.



ULTRA O LOCkSAfE
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SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 25 kN

wEIGhT 71 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

ZODiAC LOCkSAfE

SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 32 kN

wEIGhT 84 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

30kn BOA AnSi LOCkSAfE

SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 30 kN

wEIGhT 115 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

BELAymASTER 2

SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 25 kN

wEIGhT 92 g

REVOLVER SCREwgATE

SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 24 kN

wEIGhT 64 g

CApTIVE BAR NO

CAPTiVE EyE AnSi LOCkSAfE

SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 30 kN

wEIGhT 122 g

TRiPLE ATTAChmEnT
(RAPiDE) PULLEy

SAND/blACK/olIVE

TRiPLE ATTAChmEnT
(hiTCh CLimBER ) PULLEy

SAND/blACK/olIVE

PinTO PULLEy

SAND/blACK/olIVE

PinTO Rig PULLEy

SAND/blACK/olIVE

AnkA DESCEnDER

SAND/blACK/olIVE

figURE Of 8 DESCEnDER

SAND/blACK/olIVE

CARDiAC ARRESTER

SAND/blACK/olIVE

AxiS SwiVEL OLiVE

PRoDuCT CoDE SW100-olI

AxiS SwiVEL BLACk

PRoDuCT CoDE SW100-blK

AxiS SwiVEL SAnD

PRoDuCT CoDE SW100-SAN

SLingS

8mm Dyneema Black
11mm Dyneema Black
16mm nylon Black
26mm nylon Black

16mm nyLOn

PRoDuCT CoDE SW200-olI PRoDuCT CoDE SW200-blK PRoDuCT CoDE SW200-SAN

ShADOw kwikLOCk

SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 24 kN

wEIGhT 55 g

CApTIVE BAR NO

ULTRA D LOCkSAfE

SAND/blACK/olIVE

STRENGTh 30 kN

wEIGhT 83 g

CApTIVE BAR YES



TREECARE 5756 TREECARE

TREECARE
 Tree work sites can be demanding places. Arborists 

need to be strong, adaptive and efficient to be 
productive! DMM continue to develop their product 
range to help meet the requirements of this fast 
moving, hard working industry. 

 Working in close cooperation with industry partners 
Treemagineers Ltd, DMM have brought new concepts 
and advances in product performance to tree care, by 
focusing on the best of design, top quality materials 
and ground-breaking manufacturing techniques. 



PRoDuCT CoDE A327

STRENGTh 25 kN

wEIGhT 71 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

ULTRA O

 PRoDuCT CoDE A827

STRENGTh 32 kN

wEIGhT 84 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

ZODiAC 12mm

PRoDuCT CoDE A337

STRENGTh 28 kN

wEIGhT 84 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

ULTRA D

PRoDuCT CoDE A367

STRENGTh 24 kN

wEIGhT 91 g

AERO hmS

PRoDuCT CoDE A907

STRENGTh 30 kN

wEIGhT 97 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

BOA hmS 30kn

PRoDuCT CoDE A897

STRENGTh 25 kN

wEIGhT 87 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

BOA hmS 25kn

PRoDuCT CoDE A847

STRENGTh 27 kN

wEIGhT 100 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

kLETTERSTEig

PRoDuCT CoDE A307

STRENGTh 24 kN

wEIGhT 57 g

ShADOw

PRoDuCT CoDE A907ANSI

STRENGTh 30 kN

wEIGhT 115 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

PRoDuCT CoDE A267

STRENGTh 24 kN

wEIGhT 60 g

SEnTinEL

PRoDuCT CoDE A277

STRENGTh 24 kN

wEIGhT 70 g

REVOLVER

PRoDuCT CoDE A917

STRENGTh 25 kN

wEIGhT 104 g

CAPTiVE EyE

PRoDuCT CoDE A98K71

STRENGTh 30 kN

wEIGhT 235  g

SiDEwinDER
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PRoDuCT CoDE C847

STRENGTh 45 kN

wEIGhT 282 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

PRoDuCT CoDE A337ANSI

STRENGTh 28 kN

wEIGhT 99 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

ULTRA D AnSi

PRoDuCT CoDE A872

STRENGTh 25 kN

wEIGhT 92 g

BELAymASTER

PRoDuCT CoDE C113

STRENGTh 45 kN

wEIGhT 652 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

SmALL SCAffOLD

BOA hmS AnSi

PRoDuCT CoDE A238

STRENGTh 24 kN

wEIGhT 51 g

REVOLVER wiRE gATE

kLETTERSTEig 12mm STEEL

kLETTERSTEig AnSi

SPECiALiSED CARABinERSLOCkSAfE CARABinERS

AnSi CARABinERS

PRoDuCT CoDE A847ANSI

STRENGTh 30 kN

wEIGhT 107 g

CApTIVE BAR YES

TREECARE 59
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BUDDy 100 (10-11mm ROPES) BUDDy 200 (11-13mm ROPES)

PRoDuCT CoDE buD200PRoDuCT CoDE buD100

SiDEwinDER AnSi

PRoDuCT CoDE A98K71ANSI

STRENGTh 25 kN

wEIGhT 259 g

CApTIVE BAR N/A

not to be used as PPE 
as they do not conform 
to En362:2004/B or 
En362:2004/T



Slots: MbS:50 kN  Wll:10 kN   
Inner ring: MbS:80 kN  Wll:16 kN

Slots: MbS: 50 kN  Wll: 10 kN   
Inner ring: MbS: 50 kN  Wll: 10 kN

SingLE ATTAChmEnT 
SingLE ShEAVE

DOUBLE ATTAChmEnT 
SingLE ShEAVE

SingLE ATTAChmEnT 
DOUBLE ShEAVE

DOUBLE ATTAChmEnT 
DOUBLE ShEAVE

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul210 PRoDuCT CoDE Pul220 PRoDuCT CoDE Pul211 PRoDuCT CoDE Pul221

PRoDuCT CoDE Hub175 PRoDuCT CoDE Hub108

TREECARE 61
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TRiPLE ATTAChmEnT
(RAPiDE) PULLEy

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul100RAPIDE

TRiPLE ATTAChmEnT
(hiTCh CLimBER ) PULLEy

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul100blT

PinTO PULLEy

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul110

PinTO Rig PULLEy

PRoDuCT CoDE Pul120

LARgE hUB SmALL hUB BAT Rigging PLATES

PRoDuCT CoDE R500-28

28 mm RING

PRoDuCT CoDE R500-34

34 mm RING

PRoDuCT CoDE R500-40

40 mm RING

AnChOR RingS

26 mm RING

PRoDuCT CoDE R500-26

PRoDuCT CoDE RIg-S-RD

SMALL

PRoDuCT CoDE RIg-M-bl

MEDIUM

PRoDuCT CoDE RIg-l-gl

LARGE

X SMALL

PRoDuCT CoDE RIg-XS-oR

imPACT BLOCkS

PRoDuCT CoDE IMb-S

SMALL IMpACT BLOCK

PRoDuCT CoDE IMb-l

LARGE IMpACT BLOCK

60 TREECARE
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61

EQUALiZing ThimBLES

PRoDuCT CoDE S2908

8 mm ThIMBLE

PRoDuCT CoDE S2908T

8 mm ThIMBLE wITh TAB

6 mm ThIMBLE

PRoDuCT CoDE S2900

AxiS SwiVEL SmALL

PRoDuCT CoDE SW100

AxiS SwiVEL LARgE

PRoDuCT CoDE SW200

AnkA DESCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE A1100

figURE Of 8 DESCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE DSD30/25

DOUBLE STOP DESCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE DSD30/25

ROPEmAn 1 ASCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE A1200

AnThROn ChEST ASCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE AC-30

ROPEmAn 2 ASCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE C14RoPE

AnThROn RighT hAnD gRiP ASCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE Al-15

AnThROn LEfT hAnD gRiP ASCEnDER

PRoDuCT CoDE AD-10



For more inFormation contact dmm:
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Fax:  +44 [0]1286 872 090

Email: professional@dmmwales.com

dmm Bat Plates

Developed with professionals in the rescue industry, 

DMM’s new range of rigging plates raises the bar in 

design, performance and strength. CNC machined 

from aluminium alloy which is then heat treated 

make DMM Bat Rigging Plates super strong, light and 

incredibly versatile. The ‘Bat’shape minimises height 

loss in complex rigging scenarios, and generous radii 

allow direct attachment of textiles and ropes as well 

as connectors.

For more information visit our website  

www.dmmprofessional.com

Hang ouT 

wiTH THE BaT
DMM PINTO PULLEYS

With hardly a straight line in sight, the 

hot forged curves make for a ‘textile 

friendly’ environment. Attachment points 

can be used for webbing, cordage and 

carabiners. 

Spliced or stitched terminations can 

be made directly to the rounded cross 

section of the attachment holes or the 

curved becket. All sorts of wonderful 

configurations become possible! 

For more information visit our website 

www.dmmprofessional.com

W W W . D M M P R O F E S S I O N A L . C O M
BEAUTY AND BEAST

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT DMM:

Tel: +44 [0]1286 873 502

Fax:  +44 [0]1286 872 090

Email: professional@dmmwales.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT DMM:

Tel: +44 [0]1286 873 502
Fax:  +44 [0]1286 872 090
Email: professional@dmmwales.com

DMM THIMBLES

Strong, sleek and stylish. The humble thimble 

has evolved into a high strength, corrosion 

resistant, anchor component for all rope types. 

DMM Thimbles are Investment cast in top 

grade stainless steel and have smooth surfaces 

throughout which are sought out by the most 

discerning cordage!

For more information visit our website  

www.dmmprofessional.com

POLISHED 
PERFORMANCE
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For more inFormation contact dmm:

Tel: +44 [0]1286 873 502
Fax:  +44 [0]1286 872 090
Email: professional@dmmwales.com

dmm axis swivels

DMM Axis Swivels have been designed to be smooth, 
compact and incredibly strong. Made from hot forged, 
CNC machined bodies with large bearings and heat 
treated stainless steel axles, the Axis swivels inspire 
confidence from the word go.

For more information visit our website  
www.dmmprofessional.com

Axis All ArEAs

SALES SUPPORT mEDiA

wEBSiTE

www.dmmprofessional.com  
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A full size, clean nose wire gate which is light, strong and beautiful to handle. The 
design brief for all the Alpha range was very specific and exacting, but as usual our 
design team has come up trumps.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris convallis purus id 
nulla volutpat fringilla. Cras laoreet tempor orci, eget consectetur velit dignissim 
sed. Vivamus iaculis odio eu turpis euismod rhoncus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris convallis purus id 
nulla volutpat fringilla. Cras laoreet tempor orci, eget consectetur velit dignissim 
sed. Vivamus iaculis odio eu turpis euismod rhoncus. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris convallis purus id 
nulla volutpat fringilla. Cras laoreet tempor orci, eget consectetur velit dignissim 
sed. Vivamus iaculis odio eu turpis euismod rhoncus. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Mauris convallis purus id 
nulla volutpat fringilla. Cras laoreet tempor orci, eget consectetur velit dignissim 
sed. Vivamus iaculis odio eu turpis euismod rhoncus. 

BENEFITS

> Strong I Beam construction
> Clean nose
> Grooves in back make for more secure handling
> Generous rope radius

Impact Block

TECH
SPECS NEWSINFO

SHEET

VIDEO

RELATED PRODUCTS

Impact Block Testing

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Mauris convallis purus id nulla 
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CATATA .

ALPHA TRAD 24 kN 9 kN 7 kN 34 g 27 mm A508

ALPHA TRAD BLT 24 kN 9 kN 7 kN 34 g 27 mm A508BLT

PRODUCT LENGTH WEIGHT CATATA . No.

ALPHA TRAD QUICKDRAW 12 cm [11 mm Dyneema] 77 g A508-12

ALPHA TRAD QUICKDRAW 18 cm [11 mm Dyneema] 80 g A508-18

ALPHA TRAD QUICKDRAW 25 cm [11 mm Dyneema] 82 g A508-25
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IMPACT BLOCK VIDEO
Video of impact and torsion testing of the new Arborist Impact Blocks. Designed for use in the 
tree care industry when loads may be dropped into rigging with considerable impact forces. 
The combination of high quality materials and advanced production processes has ensured 
a rope friendly, durable and robust product. 
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A full size, clean nose wire gate which is light, strong and beautiful to handle. The 
design brief for all the Alpha range was very specific and exacting, but as usual our 
design team has come up trumps.
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DMM makes every effort to ensure the 
information in this catalogue is correct 
and up to date. However we reserve the 
right to change product specification 
when or if deemed necessary.

Whilst every effort is made to ensure the 
information held within this brochure is 
accurate, DMM International cannot be 
held responsible for any inaccuracies or 
omissions.
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GENERIC FEATURES

>    Rounded edges to cheekplates maintain low 
rope abrasion when rope is fed ‘unfair’

>  Fairlead flares help maintain high working 
efficiency

>  Thrust surfaces increase tolerance to 
external loading of spindle and anchor pin

>  Lightweight attachment sling facilitates 
hauling of block, sling and rope to the 
climber and helps with handling, in tree 
stowage and workshop storage

>  Direct connection to cordage, the anchor 
slings helps ensure correct neighbour 
component compatibility

>   High efficiency oilite bushings to reduce 
friction

>  Colouring follows EU WLL protocol

>  Individual serial marking

>  Made in Wales, UK

3

INTRODUCTION

2 3

Tree work sites can be demanding places: work at 

height within complex 3D structures, heavy rigging 

with impact loads and exposure to the elements.  

Arborists need to be strong, ingenious and waterproof 

to be productive!  DMM continue to develop their 

product range to help meet the requirements of this 

fast moving, hard working industry.  Working in close 

cooperation with industry partners Treemagineers 

Ltd, we have brought new concepts and advances 

in product performance to tree care, by focusing on 

the best of design, top quality materials and ground-

breaking manufacturing techniques.  

DMM performance critical products are proudly made 

in North Wales.

IMPACT BLOCKS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

>    CE certification to European Machinery 
Directive 2005

>    Hot forged cheek plates in 6082-T6 
aluminium for high strength to weight ratio

>    CNC machined from 6082-T6

>    Anodised to EN-12373-1:2001 Class I0EI 
sealed for corrosion protection

>     Stainless Steel 303 hollow spindle  
[IMB-L]

>     Stainless Steel anchor pin [IMB - S: 303, IMB 
- L: 17-4ph]

>    Efficient and robust bronze self lubricating 
oilite bushings

>    6082-T6 aluminium alloy sheaves

SUGGESTED AREAS OF 
APPLICATION

>  Tree care – dismantling operations 

>   Forestry – winching operations

>  Rescue

Guidance specific to tree ‘dismantling 
operations’ can be found at  
www.treemagineers.com

SMALL IMPACT BLOCK

MINIMUM BREAKING STRENGTH (MBS) 200 kN

WORKING LOAD LIMIT (WLL) 40 kN

MAX ROPE DIAMETER 16 mm

CATALOGUE NO. IMB-S

MINIMUM BREAKING STRENGTH (MBS) 300 kN

WORKING LOAD LIMIT (WLL) 60 kN

MAX ROPE DIAMETER 20 mm

LARGE IMPACT BLOCK

CATALOGUE NO. IMB-L

Designed for use in the tree 
care industry when loads may 
be dropped into rigging with 
considerable impact forces. 

The combination of high quality materials 
and advanced production processes has 
ensured a rope friendly, durable and robust 
product. During development, Impact 
Blocks have passed demanding dynamic, 
torsion and static testing regimes. The end 
result is a highly functional product with  
an impressive strength to weight ratio.

PHOTOGRAPH © TREEMAGINEERS

Treemagineer Josephine Hedgers, 
International TCC Women’s Champion.
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The Rock Climbing Products Catalogue 
2011 details DMM’s comprehensive 
collection of climbing and mountaineering 
hardware and software, including 
aluminium carabiners and quickdraws, 
passive and active protection, abseil and 
belay devices as well as a selection of sewn 
and soft goods. There are obviously areas 
of overlap between the two parts of the 
company, as well as areas of specialism, 
but the end result is a comprehensive 
range of specialist equipment to cover 
every eventuality. 

If you would like a copy of the DMM Climbing 
Products Brochure please contact Chris 
or Kat at DMM or you can download a pdf 
from www.dmmwales.com.

pASSivE pROTECTiOn

wAllnUTS 11 SiZES AvAilABlE

Wallnuts are a long established favourite across the 
world. This classic wired nut has a carefully designed 
shape that gives you the best possible chance of 
getting a good solid placement every time.

a set of Wallnuts, usually with double ups in the small to 
medium sizes, is the basis of a good quality rack. Think 
of it as the platform upon which you can build your own 
personalised system.

We’ve also colour coded them to make size selection 
easier. The energy you will save by making speedy nut 
placements could be the difference between success 
and failure on a route. 

The colours are compatible with other nut brands, so 
if you’re thinking of mixing and matching, or want to 
switch brands entirely you won’t have to get used to a 
new colour/size pattern.

fEATURES

> Classic shaped alloy nuts on wire
> 11 sizes
> Lighter extruded sizes 7–11
> Colour coded for easy recognition and compatibility  
 with other brands
> Pack sizes 1-11, 1-6 and 7-11 available

35pASSivE pROTECTiOn34

pASSivE 
pROTECTiOn

Here at DMM we are all 
trad climbers at heart 
and we understand that 
placing protection on 
traditional climbs is a real 
art. Thankfully, living in 
snowdonia, it is something 
we have ample opportunity 
to practice. all around are 
classic mountain crags and 
sea cliffs where we can test 
out our new gear designs. 

Cracks come in all shapes 
and sizes, some are tiny, 
and some are big enough 
to swallow a fist. some are 
curved, some are parallel, 
some are knobbly, and some 
are just plain awkward. What 
you need hanging on your 
rack is a range of nuts that 
will be able to cope with these 
natural variations.

Our current range offers 
state of the art designs  
with real attention to detail.  
They are also extremely  
light; a big rack is no longer  
a heavy rack.

Designed by Fathom Creative, Manchester. 
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Dmm CLimBing

RATED STRENgTH kN RATED STRENgTH lbs

22 4932

23 5157

24 5381

25 5605

26 5829

27 6053

28 6278

29 6502

30 6726

32 7174

38 8520

40 8968

45 10089

50 11210

200 44840

300 67260

CoNVERSIoN TAblE: kN - Ibs


